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DESCRIPCIÓN DEL EXAMEN
I.

PROPÓSITO
El examen de diagnóstico del Idioma Inglés de la Escuela Politécnica, es una prueba de las
habilidades de escuchar y leer en inglés. Es usado para medir el nivel de conocimiento del
idioma de las (los) aspirantes a cadetes para ubicarlos en el nivel adecuado al inicio, a partir
del nivel 1, y durante su entrenamiento militar.

II.

III.

ESPECIFICACIONES Y FORMATO
A.

El examen está integrado por dos partes: En la primera deberá escuchar y en la
segunda deberá leer. Cada parte del examen contiene preguntas con cuatro
opciones de respuesta múltiple (a, b, c, d) que examina aspectos gramaticales,
vocabulario y lectura. El examen consta de 100 preguntas.

B.

Part I: Contiene 66 preguntas auditivas. El candidato escuchará inglés hablado en la
forma de preguntas, oraciones y diálogos y seleccionará la respuesta correcta que
se encontrará en el panfleto de respuestas.

C.

Part I: Contiene 34 preguntas que se encuentran en el panfleto de respuestas y
consiste en preguntas que deberá leer, las cuales están diseñadas para comprobar
la habilidad del candidato para comprender material escrito.

D.

La (el) aspirante marcará su respuesta (a, b, c, o d) para ambas partes del examen
en una hoja de respuesta proporcionada exclusivamente para ese propósito. La (el)
aspirante no deberá marcar o escribir en el panfleto de respuestas.

E.

El examen se realizará en los diferentes laboratorios de idiomas de la Escuela
Politécnica utilizando audífonos para la parte auditiva.

INSTRUCCIONES
A.

La (el) aspirante traerá el día de la prueba el material necesario para sustentar la
prueba (lápices y borrador). El personal administrador del examen no proporcionará
dicho material.

B.

No podrá ingresar a los laboratorios diccionarios, cuadernos, libros. El material no
autorizado lo dejará afuera de las instalaciones y la Dirección de la Escuela
Politécnica no es responsable por la pérdida o deterioro de ese material. ES
PROHIBIDO INGRESAR ALIMENTOS, BEBIDAS, O GOMAS DE MASCAR AL
AREA DE EXAMEN.
APARATOS TELEFONICOS O SIMILARES SON PROHIBIDOS.

C.

Si por alguna razón la (el) aspirante abandona el laboratorio antes de haber
completado la prueba, no podrá ingresar de nuevo y se le reprogramará el examen.

D.

La (el) aspirante deberá poner atención a todas las instrucciones requeridas antes de
que el examen inicie. Levante la mano si no comprende las instrucciones o su equipo
no funciona adecuadamente.
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E.

Durante la parte auditiva, escuchará la pregunta solamente una vez. Tiene 20
segundos entre pregunta y pregunta. NO SE REPITEN PREGUNTAS.

F.

Si su panfleto de examen está marcado, haga caso omiso de esas marcas y
continúe hasta el final del mismo.

G.

En su escritorio, encontrará una hoja de respuesta donde completará los datos
requeridos por el personal administrador del examen.

H.

NO SE PERMITE HABLAR O COMUNICARSE, EN MANERA ALGUNA, DURANTE
EL EXAMEN.

I.

El personal administrador le entregará el panfleto de examen. NO ABRA EL
PANFLETO DE EXAMEN HASTA QUE SE LE INDIQUE.

J.

En el panfleto de examen encontrará el tiempo límite para la Parte I y Parte II. Estos
tiempos no incluyen el tiempo requerido para dar las instrucciones y la distribución de
los panfletos de examen. El tiempo empieza al momento que el personal
administrador del examen indique que puede empezar la prueba.

K.

Marque solamente una respuesta para cada pregunta haciendo una marca fuerte
sobre la letra. Si se equivoca o desea cambiar letra de respuesta, BORRE
COMPLETAMENTE LA RESPUESTA y marque una de las otras tres opciones.
RESPONDA CADA PREGUNTA, AUN SI NO ESTA SEGURA (O) DE QUE ESA ES
LA RESPUESTA CORRECTA. (Vea muestra de la hoja de examen al final de
esta guía.)

L.

Cuando finalícela primera parte, el personal administrador del examen le dirá: “ESTE
ES EL FINAL DE LA PRIMERA PARTE DEL EXAMEN, PUEDEN EMPEZAR LA
PARTE DOS.”

M.

El personal administrador del examen escribirá en la pizarra el tiempo exacto que
tomará para finalizar el examen.

N.

Si finaliza su examen antes del resto de candidatos, levante la mano y el personal
administrador del examen recogerá el panfleto de examen y hoja de respuesta.

O.

Cuando finalice el tiempo permitido para el examen, escuchará:
“ALTO, EL EXAMEN TERMINÓ, PONGAN SUS LAPICES SOBRE LA MESA,
CIERREN SUS PANFLETOS DE EXAMEN.”

P.

Permanezca en su lugar, en ese momento el personal administrador del examen
recogerá todo el material de examen.
NO ABANDONE EL LABORATORIO HASTA QUE SE LE INDIQUE.

Q.

Este seguro que lleva todas sus pertenencias antes de salir del laboratorio.
LA DIRECCION DE LA ESCUELA POLITÉCNICA NO ES RESPONSABLE DE
OBJETOS OLVIDADOS EN EL ÁREA DE EXAMEN.
RECUERDE: ESTE SEGURO QUE COMPRENDE TODAS LAS INSTRUCCIONES.
SI NO ENTIENDE CLARAMENTE LAS INSTRUCCIONES DADAS POR EL
PERSONAL ADMINISTRADOR DEL EXAMEN,
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PREGUNTE!

EJEMPLO DE INSTRUCCIONES QUE ENCONTRARÁ EN EL PANFLETO DE EXAMEN.
PART I – LISTENING
Directions for ítems 1-56.You will hear statements or questions on the tape. Select the
best answer and mark your answer sheet a, b, c, or d. DO NOT WRITE ON THE TEST
BOOKLET.
1.

a) oranges
b) bread
c) eggs
d) milk

2.

a) in the mill
b) in the yard
c) in the office
d) in the shop

3.

a) suddenly
b) carefully
c) recently
d) usually

Directions for items 57 – 66. You will hear conversations or persons giving
information. Select the best answer and mark your answer sheet a, b, c, or d.
57. The teacher sometimes
gives him ____________.
a) comfort
b) homework
c) grades
d) credit
58.

a) January
b) June
c) October
d) December

59.

a) They are the most important.
b) They are the shortest.
c) They are the dullest.
d) They are the most difficult.

THIS IS THE END OF THE LISTENING PART OF THE TEST.
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PART II – READING
Directions for items 67 – 100. Select the best answer and mark your answer sheet a, b,
c, or d. DO NOT WRITE ON THE TEST BOOKLET.
67. I ______dinner now.
a. am eating
b. eating
c. ate
d. had eaten
68. Select the correct answer.
a) The gas tank will 16 gallons hold.
b) The gas tank 16 gallons will hold.
c) The gas tank will hold 16 gallons.
d) The 16 gallons gas tank will hold.
69. One great quest of man is for happiness. It is a fact that money can buy many of the
things which make up happiness; but it is a mistaken idea that wealth, in itself, is a
guarantee of happiness.

According to this paragraph, _____________.
a) money cannot guarantee happiness
b)wealth is a curse
c) man’s greater quest is for riches
d) man is not happy
THIS IS THE END OF THE TEST.
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CONTENIDOS GRAMATICALES
CONTENIDOS GRAMATICALES NIVEL 1
Structure

Example

It’s a + noun

It’s a pen.

Imperative

Please open the door.

This and that
Questions with this and that
My and Your

This is a book.
That’s a clock.
What is that?
That’s my classroom.

Her / his

Her name is Mary.

Plural Nouns

Book/books

These/ those
Questions with these/those
Noun + Pronoun + Be + profession
Questions about profession

These are tables.
What are those?

Subject Pronoun +Be+ noun

He’s a pilot.

Subject Pronoun + Be + not

He’s not a mechanic.

Yes/No questions with Be
Yes/no questions (short answers)

Peter is a mechanic.
What is he?

Is he a teacher?
Yes, he is.

Yes/no questions (long answers)

Are they pilots?
Yes, they are pilots.
Is she a teacher?
No, she isn’t a teacher. She’s a doctor.

Prepositions in, on, under

The book is on the table.

Imperative PUT

Put the books on the table.

Adverb Too
Mike’s a pilot. Tom’s a pilot, too.
Irregular Plurals
Child / children
Imperative Let’s
Let’s go to the snack bar.
BE+ adjective in statements and
questions

He’s happy.
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Adverb Very
He’s very happy.
Conjunction And
Mary is happy and Mike is happy, too.
Conjunction Or
Is Mike happy or sad?

Where + Be + noun/pronoun?

Where’s Bill?
He’s in the lab.

Big and
adjectives

The letter is big.
It’s big. It’s a big letter.

small

as

descriptive

Questions with Whose

Whose book is this?

Possessive nouns and adjectives
Subject + Be + inside/outside

Tom is outside.

Present Progressive Tense
Articles A / an

I’m studying Spanish.
This is a book.

Negative Statements

I’m not watching TV.

Yes / no questions

Are you watching TV?

Long and Short Answers

Yes, I am watching TV.
Yes, I am.

Who + Be + noun?
Who is his teacher?
What + Be + -ing?
What is Mary writing?
Affirmative and Negative statements
in the present tense

I eat breakfast at 6 a.m.
I don’t eat a snack.

Adjective Very

I eat breakfast at 6 every day.

Who + Be + -ing?
Who’s talking on the phone?
Where + Be + noun /pronoun + -ing?
Where are they going?
Questions with Do/ does
Does he drink coffee?
Eat something for a meal
He eats eggs for breakfast.
Who + simple present tense
Who answers the phone?
Where + simple present tense

Where do they study?
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What + simple present tense
When + simple present tense

What do they study?
When do they study?

Always, sometimes, never

How often do you eat beef for dinner?

How often

I never eat beef for dinner.

How many + do/does /Be

How many pencils does Steve have?
How many pencils are on the table?

Past Tense of BE
Questions with was/were

I was at home yesterday.
Were they sick last night?

Descriptive adjectives + noun
Jane is a young woman.
Want + infinitive +
affirmative/negative statements

We want to eat beef today.

Want + infinitive + yes/no questions
with answers

Do you want to go to the BX?
No, I don’t want to go to the BX.

Who + past Be

Who was your teacher?

What + past Be

What were their names?

When + past Be

When was the test?

Where + past Be

Where were you last night?

Past Tense affirmative answer

We watched TV last night.

Past Tense negative answer

John didn’t study last week.

Questions with Did

Did you play baseball last Sunday?
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Irregular verbs
John drove his car to work.
Past Tense negative Statements
He didn’t take a bus.
Questions with Did using irregular
verbs

Did he take a bus to work?

Can as ability

Can you fly an airplane?
Yes, I can.
Where can you fly?
I can fly to Germany.
No, I can’t.

Must
She must leave.
Must not
You must not smoke in class.
May / Can
He may leave.

Questions with what

What did you buy?

Questions with How much

How much does it cost?

This/that/those/these

I don’t like that color.

Irregular Verbs Past Tense

John caught the ball.
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CONTENIDOS GRAMATICALES NIVEL 2
Structure

Example

Questions with Which

Which sailor is sick?

The Pronoun One

Do you want the red one or the blue one?

There + Be

There is a mirror in the bathroom.

Indefinite Adjectives

Do you want some tea?

Can as possibility

Fred can buy soap at the drugstore.

Future Tense with Will

The Smith will go to Disney World.

Information Questions with Will

When will they depart?

Modal have to as an obligation

Does she have to go to the store?
No, she doesn’t have to.

Think + ( that) nouns clause in
statements

I think (that) the weather will change
tomorrow.

Think +
question

How much does Mary think the car will
cost?

(that)

noun

clause

in

Object Pronouns

Don’t listen to him.

Would like to

What would you like to do tonight?

Anything, nothing, and something

I thought I heard something.

The Indirect Object

Tom mailed a package to his brother.

Answering
because

why

questions

with

Why are you late?
Because I didn’t look at the time.

Comparative Adjectives with –er than

Houston is larger than San Antonio.
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Superlative Adjectives ( the -est)

New York City is the largest city in the
United States.

Use + -ing / infinitive

The cook uses a pan for cooking.
The cook uses a pan to cook.

Future Tense with Going to

When is George going to leave?

Irregular Comparative Adjectives

A score of 85 is better than 69.

Irregular Superlative Adjectives

John got the best score.

Verbs followed by the infinitive

I need to study for the exam.

Comparative adjectives (more/less)

Local calls are more expensive than local
calls.

Superlative Adjective ( most/least)
Local calls are the least expensive.

May and Might as possibility

The teacher might be in the library.

Prepositions of Time

She has classes from 7 to 9.

Tell + indirect object + that noun
clause as direct object

Tell him that I might see him there.

Questions with WHOM

To whom are you speaking?

CONTENIDOS GRAMATICALES NIVEL 3.
Structure
Future
indicated
progressive

Example
by

present

Adverbial clause with because

Mike is eating lunch at home tomorrow.

Sam is tired because he stayed up late
last night.

Linking Verbs
The coffee smells good.

Past Progressive

Betty was studying in the library last
night.

Indirect Imperative

Ask Mr. Winter to come to my office
before lunch.

Reported direct / indirect imperative
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Ken told Dan to turn off the light.
Comparison Be + similar to
Our jackets are similar to Bob’s.
Contrast Be ( different + from )
My sweater is different from Jane’s.
Expressing advice or obligation using
should

You should tell Mr. Simms that you are
leaving early.

Expressing manner with adjectives +
ly

Don drives very carefully.

Verb + that noun clause

Sara didn’t know that the test was today.

Predicate Adjective + that + adverbial
clause

Jim is happy that you can stay another
week.

Apologize + for + gerund

Bob is apologizing for being late.

How to (manner/ method)

Mr. Brown knows how to fix the car.

Adverb clause of time

Barbara listens to music while she
exercises.

Be supposed to
Dinner is at eight. You’re supposed to be
there at eight.

Predicate adjective + to infinitive

She’s not afraid to live alone.

Simple Present as future

The bus arrives tomorrow.

Preposition of Location

The store is in the mall.

Gerunds as objects of verbs

Matt likes driving cars.

Could/ can /would/will as request/
responses

Would you……? Yes, I will.

Indirect
Speech,
commands

What did the teacher say? He said to
report to the office.

reporting

Expressing ability with Be + able+ to

Charles is able to take a vacation this
year.

Impersonal It and How far….?

It is cold outside.
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How far is to Munich?

Present Perfect of
since and for

Be/ have with

Martha has had a fever since Monday.

How long?

How long was John in the hospital?

Present Perfect Progressive

Have you been studying?

Linking verbs ( become/get)

Mary got lost on her way home.

Adjectives + noun + suffix –y)

They drove carefully on the snowy street.

Indefinite Pronoun

Did anyone go to the game?

Adjective Clauses

I’m the one who wrote the letter.

Could ( past ability)

We could see Bob, but he couldn’t see
us.

Indirect Speech

Tom told me that he was too busy to go
to the show with us.

Prepositions of time

Mayra’s relatives are arriving on Sunday
and staying for a week.

If clause
probability)

(

present

or

future

If we go to the beach, we’ll have a good
time.

Adverbs of Time

Pam doesn’t live here anymore.

Coordinating conjunction so

Frank’s car was in the garage, so he took
a bus.
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Could ( possibility)
-

The questions could be too difficult for
Simon.

ing / -ed adjectives
Was Tim’s soccer game exciting?

Used to ( past routine / discontinued
Habit)

My dad and I used to hunt here.

Would ( past routine)

What would Ken do for his teacher’s
class?

Review present perfect tense

Harry has told us that story before.

-

er comparative

My friend arrived sooner than I expected.
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CONTENIDOS GRAMATICALES NIVEL 4
Structure

Example

-est superlative form of adverbs

Roger ran the fastest of all the boys in the
class.

So / not as substitutes for that noun
clause

Do you think that it’s going to rain today?
I think so.

Certain, sure, positive + adverbial
that clause

Chris is sure that she’ll win the tennis
match.

Could(permission)
can/ can’t

Could I take some leave next week?

response

with

Yes, you can.

Noun Adjunct

a gold watch, a coffee cup, the car key

Phrasal Verbs

Jim will hang up his clothes.

Indefinite Pronouns

How many pencils do you have? I have a
few.

Conditional Sentences

If you put ice in water, it melts.
You gain weight if you eat a lot of candy.

Adverbs of Time ( just / soon)

The plane just arrives.

Comparisons with as…..as

A cat isn’t as big as a dog.

Future Progressive

We’ll be leaving at noon on Friday.

Adverbs of Degree

My father is an extremely strong man.

Conditional Sentences

If Sara has heard from Tom, she’ll let us
know.

Adjective clauses with when/ where

This is the place where the sun shines all
year.
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Must as probability

John’s lights are off. He must not be at
home.

Gerunds as subjects of sentences
and objects of prepositions

Walking is good exercise.
I’m tired of riding a bus.

Ought to (advice)

Dan’s shoes are too tight. He ought to
get another pair.

Modals in indirect speech

What did he say?
He said he would arrive at six o’clock.

Comparative and
Irregular adverbs

Superlative

of

Adverbs of Frequency

Modals will /would

Carl draws well. Ed draws better than
Carl. Al draws the best.

He seldom goes.
He’s never sick.

Ben would be happy to help. Bob will help
me too.

Modal Can
He can cook hamburgers.

Indefinite place of adverbs

Where are you going? Nowhere.

Was/ were going to

What were you going to do? I was going
to join the Air Force.

Else

Don’t tell anyone else.

Adjectives and adverbs with –ly

I take weekly shots for my allergy.
Bill ran slowly up the hill.

Reflexive Pronouns

I hurt myself.

Giving advice/making suggestions
using why don’t / why not?

You had better be more careful.
Why don’t you get more sleep?

Anticipatory IT

It’s easier to do it yourself.
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Past Perfect Tense

She had owned her house for twenty
years before she decided to sell it.

Passive Voice

The general’s letters are typed by the
secretary.

Have got to ( necessity)
She’s got to finish the exercise now.

Past Perfect Progressive

He had been driving for ten years before
he got a ticket.

Prefer + optional + than

Do you prefer jogging to running?
They prefer to ride rather than walk.

IV.

Would rather + optional than

Would you rather see a ballet than an
opera?

Predicate Adjective + to infinitive

Were the roads dangerous to drive on?

Be unable to

They were unable to fix the car.

Adjective / adverb + enough
(optional to infinitive)

Barb doesn’t play well enough to be on
the team.

Too much/ too many

Too many students drink too much
coffee.

Reference Books:
A.

AMERICAN LANGUAGE COURSE
1.
Non Intensive
2.
Books 1 – 4.

B.

Cualquier otro libro sobre gramática inglesa.
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